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Do We Have Zero Privacy in Transportation? An Exploratory
Study of Video Surveillance Systems
Michael Latta
Coastal Carolina University

ABSTRACT
The extent of and ethics of video surveillance has moved the conversation about privacy and
surveillance from the internet to the camera, from home to transportation systems, and from
static to real time marketing analytics. The issue of privacy and surveillance is international in
scope for transportation surveillance, since, like the internet, transportation knows no borders
and there are no limits on transportation types where surveillance of the public can be done
routinely. The extent of surveillance systems worldwide is not well documented. This
exploratory study seeks to document the extent of surveillance video camera systems around the
world used in the transportation industry. The results have implications for market structure
and extent as well as prevalence of live monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
“You have zero privacy. Get over it.”
—Sun Microsystems, Inc., CEO Scott McNealy
The quote of Scott McNealy above was reported by Michael Froomkin in the Stanford Law
Review (2000). It sets the stage for a discussion of continuous surveillance and privacy as part
of everyday life. To date, most privacy discussion has been around the National Security
Agency (NSA) listening in on phone calls and text messages while collecting a vast amount of
data on financial transactions. On the business side of the issue, tracking that has been done on
the internet and in stores using smart phone technology has been a privacy concern for some.
However, the issue of privacy and surveillance is international in scope for transportation
surveillance, since, like the internet, transportation knows no borders and there are no limits on
transportation types where surveillance of the public can be done routinely. There are city street
surveillance cameras as well as those in airports, rail stations, mass transit platforms, highways
and tunnels, and seaports. There are many different manufacturers and installers of surveillance
equipment that must work in a wide range of environmental conditions. Unlike the internet and
smart phones, transportation surveillance is somewhat limited by environmental conditions, and
distance. Other issues limiting transportation surveillance systems include field of view, type of
data network connections, power option availability, angle above the horizon required, and pan
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tilt zoom (PTZ) camera locations. Data from an exploratory international survey of surveillance
companies in seven geographic regions around the world are presented to define the scope and
type of transportation surveillance done around the globe.
Rationale for the Survey
At one time, the American Marketing Association had a code of ethics for internet marketing.
That code has been replaced by a “Statement of Ethical Norms and Values for Marketers.” In
addition, there is no code for using information from surveillance systems to market or advertise
products to the public. However, a group of firms known as Mobile Location Analytics
marketers (MLAs), have come together to craft a code of conduct (2013). The Preamble to this
statement begins as follows:
“Mobile Location Analytics (MLA) provides technological solutions for Retailers
by developing aggregate reports used to reduce waiting times at check-out, to
optimize store layouts and to understand consumer shopping patterns. The reports
are generated by recognizing the Wi-Fi or Bluetooth MAC addresses of cellphones
as they interact with store Wi-Fi networks.”
Similarly, the Marketing Research Association (2013) has a new code of ethics titled, ‘MRA
Members Will…,MRA Code of Marketing Research Standards, October 2013g,’covers a variety
of marketing topics. However, none of these codes concern surveillance systems. Many
surveillance systems are ‘public’ in their ownership, but the stream of data coming from them
may be tapped by tracking just like video surveillance in businesses which are private. For
example, transportation companies like Schneider National, a trucking company, tracks its trucks
as part of efficiency operations (Ante and Weber, 2013).
Robert Plant (2012) describes how retailers use what he calls ‘soft surveillance’ to better know
their new or transient customers as opposed to their loyalty program customers or customers who
shop in groups. This is a new business model and a booming industry known as video
surveillance as a service (VSaaS). It is expected to grow from $474 million in 2011 to $2.4
billion in 2017, according to MarketsandMarkets, a global market research company.
PrismSkylabs is a company that specializes in this service and claims the following capabilities.
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“It’s no small feat to transform a video camera into a visual merchandising and
business analytics tool. That’s why we’ve spent so much time developing our
secure cloud architecture. And building a seamless experience for our customers.
No throttling, no loading, no waiting. Just real-time, privacy-protected views of
your business and stunning, information-rich visualizations. The answers to your
questions. Ready when you need them.”
Over time security cameras and software have become more sophisticated, more retailers are
using them to study shoppers’ movements through airports, malls, and other common areas.
Technology like the PrismSkylabs software does not require managers don’t have to watch hours
of footage; instead, they receive written and video reports.
Like tracking cell phones, fixed surveillance cameras yield a wealth of sales and marketing data
that can reveal slowdowns in traffic, where lines form, where and how people linger, which
products are hottest, and which aisles are browsed the most and for how long among other
insights.
Surveillance technology and ambitious retailers aren’t the only factors feeding the surge in
security systems being used in marketing. Since 9/11, a huge security industry has grown in the
including producers and sellers of hardware and software with expanding applications. In
retailing, surveillance and marketing can yield benefits.
The extent of surveillance systems worldwide is not well documented. This exploratory study
seeks to document the extent of surveillance camera systems around the world used in the
transportation industry.
METHOD
As part of a larger survey on product development, incidence data were collected to explore
surveillance technology in the transportation industry. Data were collected in six geographic
regions, involving transportation modalities and environmental conditions from respondents with
various titles including the following in Table 1 below:
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Table 1
Sample Characteristics
Geographic
Region
North America
South America
Far East
Eastern Europe
Western Europe
Middle East and
Africa

Transportation
Modalities
Airports
City Surveillance
Highways &
Tunnels
Rail Freight
Rail
Passenger/Mass
Transit
Seaports

Environmental
Conditions
Dust
Extreme cold
Extreme heat
Fog
Indoors
Rain
Salt air
Smog
Snow/Sleet/Hail
Vibration
Wind

Respondent
Titles
Architect/Engineer/Consultant
Facility Manager
Installer
Integrator
Maintainer
Purchasing
Security
Director/Security/Manager/Security
User

RESULTS
The web-based survey invitation was responded to by 727 surveillance professionals. This base
was used as the denominator in all the data analysis and presentation indicated below. The study
is primarily descriptive of the categories presented in Table 1 above.
Geographic Locations
A summary of the use of video surveillance systems among six geographic regions appears in
Table 2 below.
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Table 2
Incidence of Surveillance Systems in Six Geographic Regions
1. In which geographic location(s) are your video
surveillance systems located? (Select all that apply)
North America
Western Europe
Far East
South America
Eastern Europe
Middle East and Africa

#
252
228
104
60
60
23

%
35%
31%
14%
8%
8%
3%

Transportation Modalities
The incidence of video surveillance systems used in six transportation modalities appears in
Table 3 below.

Table 3
Incidence of Surveillance Systems in Six Transportation Modalities
2. What category best fits your installation?
(Select all that apply)
City Surveillance
Airports
Highways & Tunnels
Rail Passenger/Mass Transit
Seaports
Rail Freight

#

%

696
162
101
96
97
81

96%
22%
14%
13%
13%
11%

Environmental Conditions
A summary of the use of video surveillance systems under eleven environmental conditions
appears in Table 4 below.
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Table 4
Incidence of Surveillance Systems Under Eleven Environmental Conditions
3. Which of the following are the three most
important environmental conditions in which
your systems operate? (Select the three most
important)
Rain
Extreme heat
Extreme cold
Dust
Snow/Sleet/Hail
Wind
Indoors
Fog
Salt air
Vibration
Smog

#

%

308
279
244
227
143
142
128
110
76
67
29

42%
38%
34%
31%
20%
20%
18%
15%
10%
9%
4%

Respondent Titles
The incidence of video surveillance systems used by seven different job titles appears in Table 5
below.

Table 5
Incidence of Seven Respondent Job Titles
4. What position title best fits your role?
Security Director/Security/Manager/Security User
Installer
Architect/Engineer/Consultant
Facility Manager
Integrator
Purchasing
Maintainer

#
222
180
139
63
58
43
22

%
31%
25%
19%
9%
8%
6%
3%
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Brands of Surveillance Systems
The incidence of fourteen brands of video surveillance systems modalities appears in Table 6
below.

Table 6
Incidence of Fourteen Brand and Other Surveillance Systems
5. What video surveillance products do you use?
(Select all that apply)
Other
System 1
System 2
System 3
System 4
System 5
System 6
System 7
System 8
System 9
System 10
System 11
System 12
System 13
System 14

#

%

1195
305
275
273
264
263
243
122
120
91
88
84
65
59
24

164%
42%
38%
38%
36%
36%
33%
17%
17%
13%
12%
12%
9%
8%
3%

Surveillance System Use
The incidence of live monitoring and no live monitoring done with video surveillance systems
appears in Table 7 below.

Table 7
Incidence of Live and No Live Monitoring in Surveillance System use
6. How is your video surveillance system used?
No Live Monitoring
Live monitoring

#
444
283

%
61%
39%
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A live monitoring surveillance system example appears in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1
Live Monitoring

Brian Harkin for The New York Times
System Use by Respondent Title
The incidence of live monitoring done with video surveillance systems within the seven
respondent titles appears in Table 8 below.

Table 8
Distribution of Live Monitoring Within Respondent Titles
Respondent Title Using Live Monitoring
Architect/Engineer/Consultant
Security Director/Security/Manager/Security User
Maintainer
Integrator
Installer
Facility Manager
Purchasing

#
67
102
9
22
55
18
10

%
48%
46%
41%
38%
31%
29%
23%
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Overt time, surveillance has progressed from anti-crime approaches such as preventing
shoplifting to video analytics that aid in real-time marketing (Waldron, 2002). In transportation,
we see surveillance cameras everywhere from cabs (Anderson, 2012), to urban transit systems
(Park, Jeon, and Park, 2012), and to interstate trucking (Ante and Weber, 2013).
While the sample is skewed toward the North American and Western European regions, this
exploratory data on video surveillance systems in various locations around the globe indicate
some tendencies in the global video surveillance market. The titles held by respondents covered
a wide range in percentages ranging from Security Director/Security/Manager/Security User to a
service provider or Maintainer also indicate some differences in use of such systems in live
monitoring.
The Market is Fractured
In addition to 13 brands of video surveillance systems, the surveillance professionals in the
sample used an additional one and one-third video surveillance system not in the brand list. The
variety of options in video surveillance is quite large. These systems function under a variety of
environmental conditions, especially rain, heat or cold, and dust, and are continuous evolving
technologically and functionally (Haering, Venetianer, and Lipton, 2008).
Video Surveillance Is Widespread
Surveillance systems tend to be used predominantly in cities and airports, but installations can be
found in some numbers along highways and in tunnels, at rail freight sites and rail
passenger/mass transit locations, and at seaports (Petrie, 2012).
Live Monitoring Is Used
One thing the public is concerned about is the issue of live monitoring (Webster, Klauser,
Topfer, and Raab, 2012; Rosenbloom, 2010; Petty, 2000; Voight, 2013). Are marketers and
security officials invading peoples’ privacy, or are they watching over their flock as depicted in
Figure 2 below? Live monitoring will always raise this question among civil libertarians.
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Figure 2
Retailers Turn to "Soft Surveillance" to Fight Customer Anonymity

HBR Blog Network
Future research may need to address this question given the extent of surveillance found in this
study.
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